»  زبان تخصصی4 « تست واژگان بخش
1 - The first man to reach the ….. of Mount Everest.
a) summit

b) edge

c) bottom

d) height

2 - She knew that the stories of how the orchids had been found and brought home to
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the orangery would …. him.
a) mention

b) fascinate

c) blame

d) observe

3 - They heard the deep-voiced man speak, and Miss Green sat up, her eyes wide
and …. .
a) enthusiastic

b) confident

c) weird

a
k

d) horrified

4 - He enjoyed his moments of ….. before the pressures of the day began.
a) interest

b) solitude

.

c) mission

d) decision

5 - They are a constant source of amazing lost …. with such an eclectic mix.

w
w

a) treasure

b) path

c) proportion

d) intention

6 - The woman will be …. to a mental institution.
a) inferred

w

b) compared

c) confined

d) applied

7 - He was gentle with her and many times his helping arm ….. her on her way.
a) appointed

b) assisted

c) managed

d) enhanced

8 - He left the party seconds before smoke was …. coming up the stairs.
a) ignored

b) estimated

c) spotted

d) viewed

9 - Their action can only serve to …. the attitude of landowners.
a) tighten

b) harden

c) conduct

d) stick

10 - Alexander wasn't going to let a lack of space …. with his plans.
a) absorb

b) maintain

c) deal

d) interfere

11 - You don't have to …. your lipstick exactly to your outfit.
a) compare

b) match

c) confine

d) consume

12 - forcing people into ….. jobs may sometimes backfire.
a) bitter

b) calculated

c) unsuitable

d) vulnerable

13 - The Prime Minister has …. a civilian as defence minister.
a) assisted

b) welcomed

c) admitted

d) appointed

14 - We closed our offices at 2:00 p.m. to give employees time to …. the bad news.
a) affect

b) conduct

c) absorb

d) spot

15 - They will have to …. the misery of living in constant fear of war.
a) maintain

b) bear

c) attend

d) achieve
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پاسخنامه
1) a

4) b

7) b

10) d

13) d

2) b

5) a

8) c

11) b

14) c

3) d

6) c

9) b

12) c

15) b

